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Meet the DirectorsMeet the Directors
Kennedy Thomas is the owner and director of Evolve

Studio for the Arts. She has been dancing for several years
training in jazz, tap, lyrical, hip hop, contemporary,

modern, and so much more. She graduated Magnum Cum
Laude with a B.F.A. in dance from the University of

Arizona. Fortunately, with her hard work and dedication,
Kennedy was able to travel to places like California and
New York to train with well-known artist such as Debby

Allen, The Radio City Rockets, and Shannon Mather.
Kennedy is now a signed artist with MSA Talent Agency.

Under their representation, she has been able to be a part
of several music videos, musicals, live stage performances,

etc.  Kennedy is a sought after instructor, professional
working dancer, and choreographer, but has always made

it her goal to give back to her community by providing
others an opportunity to accumulate some of the same
skills and techniques she has acquired. Kennedy is an

award winning choreographer and instructor. Kennedy is
an artist and a mentor to dancers, pulling the very best

out of everyone she comes into contact with.

Brittany Hillman is a native of Prattville, Alabama who
flourished as a competitive dancer. Due to the high-quality
instruction provided & the opportunities made available to
her, Brittany was accepted into Oklahoma City University’s

prestigious Dance Management Program. Brittany
performed as a member of the OCU Pep Team and The
American Spirit Dance Company. After school Brittany

began performing professionally for five years at various
theme parks and venues across the country. As she

continued to thrive in the entertainment industry she
became the Entertainment Manager for Silvertree

Productions for Six Flags Frontier City Theme Park for two
years while still continuing to tour and perform with the

company. She became the Director of Communications for
“The World of Magic” touring production as well as a

magician’s assistant. She went on to produce shows for Six
Flags, choreograph for pom teams, and manage one of the

top dance studios in OKC. She is an award winning
choreographer and instructor. Brittany strives to pour her

passion and knowledge into all of her students and the
community of ESA.



What isWhat isWhat is
EDC?EDC?EDC?

The Evolve Dance Company is designed to
provide dancers with opportunities beyond the
four walls of the dance studio. We work to
inspire, to motivate, to challenge and to also
enrich young lives. Evolve Dance Company is
for the dancer that desires a deeper study of
dance and to enhance their training through
performances, competitions and conventions.
Our program will help you reach your goals
whether it is to become a professional working
dancer; a high school dance team member; or
a college dance team member. 

Learn to follow your dreams with strength,
skills, determination, and commitment. We
pride ourselves in providing a program 
that builds character, positive learning 
skills, work ethic, and friendships as 
well as giving students the 
opportunity to share in the joys 
and challenges of being a 
part of a team. 



Premiere CompanyPremiere CompanyPremiere Company
Ages 5-8 Years OldAges 5-8 Years OldAges 5-8 Years Old
Class schedule includes: Ballet/Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop, Contemporary, Acro, Company Class during summerClass schedule includes: Ballet/Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop, Contemporary, Acro, Company Class during summerClass schedule includes: Ballet/Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop, Contemporary, Acro, Company Class during summer
& Fall season.& Fall season.& Fall season.
Must attend Platinum Dance Convention in the fall of 2024.Must attend Platinum Dance Convention in the fall of 2024.Must attend Platinum Dance Convention in the fall of 2024.
Must attend NRG Dance Convention in JANUARY 2025.Must attend NRG Dance Convention in JANUARY 2025.Must attend NRG Dance Convention in JANUARY 2025.
Must attend masquerade Dance competition in spring 2025. Must attend platinum dance competition inMust attend masquerade Dance competition in spring 2025. Must attend platinum dance competition inMust attend masquerade Dance competition in spring 2025. Must attend platinum dance competition in
spring 2025.spring 2025.spring 2025.
Must attend Platinum Dance Nationals in florida - Tentative June 2025.Must attend Platinum Dance Nationals in florida - Tentative June 2025.Must attend Platinum Dance Nationals in florida - Tentative June 2025.   
Must dance in full company jazz line.Must dance in full company jazz line.Must dance in full company jazz line.
Can audition for a special.Can audition for a special.Can audition for a special.

Ages 8 & UpAges 8 & UpAges 8 & Up
class schedule for fall & summer includes: Ballet, Tap, Jazz. Strength/Stretch only in summer,class schedule for fall & summer includes: Ballet, Tap, Jazz. Strength/Stretch only in summer,class schedule for fall & summer includes: Ballet, Tap, Jazz. Strength/Stretch only in summer,

Contemporary, Hip Hop, Musical theatre, and Acro are optional classes.Contemporary, Hip Hop, Musical theatre, and Acro are optional classes.Contemporary, Hip Hop, Musical theatre, and Acro are optional classes.
If selected for Hip Hop number, must enroll in Hip Hop technique class.If selected for Hip Hop number, must enroll in Hip Hop technique class.If selected for Hip Hop number, must enroll in Hip Hop technique class.
Must attend Platinum Dance Convention in the fall of 2024.Must attend Platinum Dance Convention in the fall of 2024.Must attend Platinum Dance Convention in the fall of 2024.
Must attend NRG Dance Convention in JANUARY 2025.Must attend NRG Dance Convention in JANUARY 2025.Must attend NRG Dance Convention in JANUARY 2025.
Must attend masquerade Dance competition in spring 2025. Must attend platinum dance competition inMust attend masquerade Dance competition in spring 2025. Must attend platinum dance competition inMust attend masquerade Dance competition in spring 2025. Must attend platinum dance competition in
spring 2025.spring 2025.spring 2025.
Must attend Platinum Dance Nationals in florida - Tentative June 2025.Must attend Platinum Dance Nationals in florida - Tentative June 2025.Must attend Platinum Dance Nationals in florida - Tentative June 2025.   
Must dance in full company jazz line.Must dance in full company jazz line.Must dance in full company jazz line.
Can audition for a special.Can audition for a special.Can audition for a special.
This dance company will have less rehearsal hours per week once choreography is set.This dance company will have less rehearsal hours per week once choreography is set.This dance company will have less rehearsal hours per week once choreography is set.

Ages 8 & UpAges 8 & UpAges 8 & Up   
Class schedule includes: Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Contemporary, Hip Hop, musical theatre, and PrivateClass schedule includes: Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Contemporary, Hip Hop, musical theatre, and PrivateClass schedule includes: Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Contemporary, Hip Hop, musical theatre, and Private
company class. Company class includes strength & flexibility work along with acro. May take ancompany class. Company class includes strength & flexibility work along with acro. May take ancompany class. Company class includes strength & flexibility work along with acro. May take an
additional acro class if wanted.additional acro class if wanted.additional acro class if wanted.
Must attend Platinum Dance Convention in the fall of 2024.Must attend Platinum Dance Convention in the fall of 2024.Must attend Platinum Dance Convention in the fall of 2024.
Must attend NRG Dance Convention in JANUARY 2025.Must attend NRG Dance Convention in JANUARY 2025.Must attend NRG Dance Convention in JANUARY 2025.
Must attend Hollywood Vibe Dance Convention & compete.Must attend Hollywood Vibe Dance Convention & compete.Must attend Hollywood Vibe Dance Convention & compete.
Must attend Hollywood Dance Jamz Convention & compete.Must attend Hollywood Dance Jamz Convention & compete.Must attend Hollywood Dance Jamz Convention & compete.
Must compete full Prodigy Company dances at Platinum Dance Regionals and Masquerade DanceMust compete full Prodigy Company dances at Platinum Dance Regionals and Masquerade DanceMust compete full Prodigy Company dances at Platinum Dance Regionals and Masquerade Dance
Regionals.Regionals.Regionals.
Must attend Platinum Dance Nationals in florida - Tentative June 2025.Must attend Platinum Dance Nationals in florida - Tentative June 2025.Must attend Platinum Dance Nationals in florida - Tentative June 2025.   
Required to compete a special - either solo, duet, or trio.Required to compete a special - either solo, duet, or trio.Required to compete a special - either solo, duet, or trio.
This dance company will have a moderate amount of rehearsal hours per week once choreography isThis dance company will have a moderate amount of rehearsal hours per week once choreography isThis dance company will have a moderate amount of rehearsal hours per week once choreography is
set.set.set.

our three companiesour three companiesour three companies

Core CompanyCore CompanyCore Company

Prodigy CompanyProdigy CompanyProdigy Company



what are wewhat are wewhat are we
looking for?looking for?looking for?

Execution of MovementExecution of Movement  
Ability to memorize movementAbility to memorize movement
Fulfill movement styleFulfill movement style
Adapt to different prompts givenAdapt to different prompts given
Ability to control body movementsAbility to control body movements
Navigate space in the room with self and other dancersNavigate space in the room with self and other dancers
Fluidity of transitions, Precision and StrengthFluidity of transitions, Precision and Strength  

Musicality and RhythmMusicality and Rhythm  
TimingTiming
Ability to adapt to rhythm of musicAbility to adapt to rhythm of music
Good sense of phrasingGood sense of phrasing  

Artistic MeritArtistic Merit  
Facial expressionsFacial expressions
Expressive Body Dynamics;Expressive Body Dynamics;  
Head/ Eye PlacementHead/ Eye Placement
EnergyEnergy  

TechniqueTechnique  
Solid Body LinesSolid Body Lines
ControlControl
Flexibility in back/hips/anklesFlexibility in back/hips/ankles
Posture and AlignmentPosture and Alignment
Ankle/Toe StrengthAnkle/Toe Strength
Port de BrasPort de Bras
Turn out (amount and ability to hold)Turn out (amount and ability to hold)
Straight Knees/Deep PliesStraight Knees/Deep Plies
Clean Turns, Leaps and BattementsClean Turns, Leaps and Battements
Appropriate Difficulty LevelAppropriate Difficulty Level
StaminaStamina  

ProfessionalismProfessionalism  
Ability to prepare for auditionAbility to prepare for audition
Listens & Follows directionsListens & Follows directions
Accepts critiquesAccepts critiques
Stays on taskStays on task
Required Dress AttireRequired Dress Attire  

Overall ImpressionOverall Impression  
Personality & CharacterPersonality & Character
Ease of LearningEase of Learning
BehaviorBehavior
Grooming and AppearanceGrooming and Appearance
ConfidenceConfidence



placementplacementplacement
@ Evolve@ Evolve@ Evolve

Every dancer progresses at a different rate. Each child has
strengths that may differ from another child’s strengths, &

these strengths are what combine to make a good group. One
dancer’s best may not be as strong as another dancer’s. 

Our goal is to make each dancer the best that they can possibly
be, based on individual factors & NOT in comparison to other
students. Over the years, groups, companies, & your child's

levels will change so we encourage parents & dancers to never
assume where your dancer will be placed. Dancers will be

placed in groups/levels where we, the studio, decide is the best
fit. We place “like” dancers together according to certain
criteria (such as technique, strength, performance skills,

professionalism, attitude, work ethic, teamwork, etc.) that the
studio feels will allow the students to dance to the best of their

ability. 
Placement in Evolve Dance Company is based on a multitude of

factors but the following criteria is taken into consideration:
technique, potential, commitment level, enthusiasm, attitude

and behavior in class, attendance, ability to pick up
choreography, stage presence, and artistry.

Company members are placed in one of 3 different companies
based on criteria above and ability, skill level, maturity in

movement, and previous competition scores. Age is only a
factor when being placed in our Premiere Co. 

Placement of dancers is based on a variety of factors and is the
directors’ discretion. We do not mix company groups except
for our line number. The company you are chosen for is not

dependent or reflective upon the level of classes taken in the
studio. 

Parents are expected to respect any decisions regarding
student placement or advancement.  



The Evolve Dance Company is a performing & competitive team that requiresThe Evolve Dance Company is a performing & competitive team that requires
physical endurance, financial commitment, and the ability to manage academicphysical endurance, financial commitment, and the ability to manage academic
classes during the entire school year.classes during the entire school year.  
All members of the team are selected by audition in May/June for the upcomingAll members of the team are selected by audition in May/June for the upcoming
school year. The company directors reserve the right to add members to theschool year. The company directors reserve the right to add members to the
team after the audition date.team after the audition date.  
All members of the Evolve Dance Company are required to attend SUMMER &All members of the Evolve Dance Company are required to attend SUMMER &
fall classes at Evolve Studio for the Arts.fall classes at Evolve Studio for the Arts.  
All members must be able to accommodate the class schedule by taking theAll members must be able to accommodate the class schedule by taking the
required classes for your dancer.required classes for your dancer.  
The member cannot join another dance company program while under contractThe member cannot join another dance company program while under contract
with Evolve Dance Company. If they attend a Master Class at another studio; itwith Evolve Dance Company. If they attend a Master Class at another studio; it
must not interfere with our schedule. Permission must be granted before. Theymust not interfere with our schedule. Permission must be granted before. They
are not allowed to attend any regular classes at another studio while underare not allowed to attend any regular classes at another studio while under
contract with EDC.contract with EDC.  
The member is allowed to attend any outside training (ie. Joffrey, Jazz on Tap,The member is allowed to attend any outside training (ie. Joffrey, Jazz on Tap,
etc.) at any time while under contract with EDC; as long as it does not interfereetc.) at any time while under contract with EDC; as long as it does not interfere
with the EDC schedule and with permission given by company director.with the EDC schedule and with permission given by company director.
The member and his/her parents/guardians must be fully aware of the expensesThe member and his/her parents/guardians must be fully aware of the expenses
associated with the team and able to meet all financial obligations in accordanceassociated with the team and able to meet all financial obligations in accordance
with payment schedules. Payment must be made in a timely manner to keep awith payment schedules. Payment must be made in a timely manner to keep a
good standing on the team.good standing on the team.  
All accounts must be paid IN FULL in order to attend any events with EDC.All accounts must be paid IN FULL in order to attend any events with EDC.  
All three company groups will perform at TWO regional competitions togetherAll three company groups will perform at TWO regional competitions together
and attend one national event in the summer of 2025. All company groups mustand attend one national event in the summer of 2025. All company groups must
attend two conventions together.attend two conventions together.  
All company groups must perform in the end of year Recital and Company show.All company groups must perform in the end of year Recital and Company show.  
All company groups must be perform in local performances such as communityAll company groups must be perform in local performances such as community
parades, fair performances, etc.parades, fair performances, etc.
There are many other optional competitions and conventions dancers mayThere are many other optional competitions and conventions dancers may
attend on their own with permission. Permission will only be granted to certainattend on their own with permission. Permission will only be granted to certain
company members based on their company group and financial standing. Therecompany members based on their company group and financial standing. There
may also be other performances to add throughout the year.may also be other performances to add throughout the year.  
ALL DANCERS MUST ATTEND ALL MASTER CLASSES SCHEDULED FOR THEALL DANCERS MUST ATTEND ALL MASTER CLASSES SCHEDULED FOR THE
SUMMER/FALL.SUMMER/FALL.
ALL DANCERS MUST ATTEND THE COMPANY RETREAT IN THE FALL.ALL DANCERS MUST ATTEND THE COMPANY RETREAT IN THE FALL.

REQUIREMENTS OF EDCREQUIREMENTS OF EDCREQUIREMENTS OF EDC



All CORE company dancers must be enrolled in Ballet 2 times per week ( if applicable), Jazz, and
TAP. Musical Theatre, Acro, HIP HOP & Contemporary are optional however highly recommended.
PREMIERE COMPANY DANCERS MUST BE ENROLLED IN ALL GENRES EXCEPT MUSICAL THEATRE.
PRODIGY COMPANY DANCERS MUST BE ENROLLED IN ALL GENRES & THEIR COMPANY CLASS. An extra acro
class is offered if dancers want to enroll.
Your technique classes are of the utmost importance. We strive to train well-rounded
dancers who are educated in all styles possible. Training from one style will strengthen
others.
If selected for a company HIP HOP number IN CORE CO. -  dancers must enroll in that technique
class.

TECHNIQUE CLASSES

ATTENDANCE
attendance is absolutely necessary to become a successful dancer. 
Please give as much notice as possible prior to an absence. Please email conflicts to BOTH
directors. Absences will be excused for severe illness and approved school activities where a
grade is at stake. 
All classes that you miss you will need to make up in ADVANCE if possible, with the exception of
illness or death in the family. 
Attendance is mandatory for ALL classes, rehearsals and performances. A dance company is a
TEAM. Just as sports teams requires all players to attend practices, dance companies require
their dancers to attend all classes and rehearsals. Absences will hold back, not only the
individual dancer, but the Company as a whole. Attendance is a must for a successful
company. Absences and tardies will not be tolerated. This is disrespectful to your peers and
instructors. By accepting placement in this program, you have agreed that this is a priority in
your schedule. 
STUDENTS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO MISS ANY CLASSES ON WEEKS WHERE THEY ATTEND CONVENTION OR
COMPETE.
It is your responsibility to get with another company member to find out what you missed
during your absence prior to the next scheduled class. 

TARDINESS
You must arrive on time to every class and immediately begin warming up and stretching. 
You may not arrive later than ten minutes after class begins. 
If you arrive more than ten minutes late, you will not be allowed to dance but must remain in
class and take notes. You are to take notes on the corrections given and other aspects you
notice during class. The notes are to be turned in to the teacher at the end of class. 
Excessive tardiness could result in removal from a performance or competition or may
require private lessons at the discretion of the instructor at your expense. 



RULES & ETTIQUETERULES & ETTIQUETERULES & ETTIQUETE
Being a member of the dance company is a privilege. All company members will

be held to the highest standards of conduct. Company members and their
families must show courtesy and respect to the teachers, directors, students and

other parents. Any student or parent who exhibits repeated disrespectful
behavior will result in the student being asked to leave EDC. No refund of

payment will given in the event of dismissal. 

Blaming, criticizing, correcting, bullying, and engaging in name calling or physical
violence with fellow company members or other dancers/parents at events the

company attends – despite whether or not you intend such behaviors with malice
– WILL NOT BE TOLERATED. If your actions are deemed inappropriate and
disrespectful and do not coincide with this company’s guidelines, you will be

dismissed. 

There is a level of commitment required to be a part of the Company. You must
have a desired level of commitment - not just for yourself, but for the ENTIRE
company. Being in this company, you depend on all of your fellow company

members to be at rehearsal consistently and do their part in having the
knowledge of their routine. If at anytime you are not doing your part as a

productive member of this company, you will be suspended from the Company.
Dancers in Company will be supportive, courteous, and encouraging to each

other and those around them at all times. 

Any person representing Evolve Dance Company will not speak negatively about
our company, dancers, or those dancers and companies that we may come in

contact with at performances, competitions, or other events. Creating a climate of
positivity is imperative to building strong dancers and a strong company. 

If a student quits without a valid reason (valid would be long-term injury or
death in the family) or is removed from the company for disciplinary reasons,
the students will not be permitted back for the remainder of the season. All

remaining account money reverts to EDC and parents will be billed an
additional administration fee of $500. 



Arrive on time and remain for the entire class unless permission has been given to leave early. 
Use the restroom before class.
Let your teacher know before class if you have an injury or physical issue. 
Be ready to dance when the teacher enters the classroom. 
Never chit-chat during class or sit down during class. 
The use of cell phones during any class, practice, or performance without the direct permission of the teacher is
prohibited. Even if hurt or sitting out, no cell phones are permitted. 
Always be attentive when your teacher is speaking. 
Dancers are expected to try their best to complete every exercise with FULL energy. 
Never turn your back to the teacher when she is speaking or demonstrating. 
Thank your teacher before leaving the studio. 
Never leave a class or rehearsal without being dismissed. This is for your safety and out of respect for your teacher
and your peers. 
Always clean up after yourselves (including taking care of your trash). 
The dancer agrees to have proper hygiene and cleanliness at all times, and to abide by the dress code.
Dancers must maintain academic grades that are acceptable to their parent's standards. Dancers must do their
homework to maintain good grades. Dancers must learn to organize their time. If you cannot organize dance
classes, EDC, school, homework and your social activities, then you are not ready for the Evolve Dance Company. 
No food or gum allowed in studio. Water bottles ONLY. 
No running, yelling, profanity allowed. 
All company members must have a positive attitude toward one another and their instructors. It is very important
that we are all supportive of each other, this includes parents as well. Attitude is the most important ingredient in a
successful company. Along with willingness to work, the student must learn to exercise their mental discipline. 
Gossiping and arguing will not be tolerated at all. 
The dancer agrees to refrain from illegal and non-prescription drugs, steroids, or any other substance used to
increase physical development, as well as consumption of alcohol, and use of tobacco. 
At each performance or competition, parent and company members are expected to show respect for all dancers
on stage and other audience members by holding conversations outside auditorium. 
Parents are not allowed to watch rehearsals unless permission is given to do so. 
Make sure you are doing things right and let the instructor correct others. Be mindful that you might be doing the
something wrong too. 
Dance is an Art! It requires an OPEN mind and a POSITIVE attitude. You may not always understand the vision of
the choreographer but their job is to have the vision, yours as a dancer is to fulfill it. 
 During company rehearsals, all dancers are expected to treat each class as an audition. Behave, rehearse and
perform with your best effort at all times. If a dancer acts inappropriate during class he/she will be asked to sit out,
until ready to join class. 
When wearing any EDC or ESA apparel, the dancer will act with class and dignity so as not to discredit herself/
himself or ESA. 
You are responsible and accountable for staying informed of all EDC activities, rehearsal schedule, and deadlines. 
Dancers will respect Evolve Studio for the Arts & other members’ property. 
Dancers will not engage in any vulgar or inappropriate conduct or public displays of affection while in EDC or ESA
apparel or while at any EDC/ESA practice or event. 
Facial piercing jewelry is permitted during performances with permission. Any other body piercings must not be
visible in class or with costumes. 
No tattoos may be visible at any time during a performance. 
Not everyone will agree with every choice made by the teachers/director. We try to make this a positive and fun
experience for the children. Please keep all negative comments and options to yourself as they ultimately affect the
entire studio. 
The directors have the authority to remove any dancer from EDC as they deem necessary. A dancer will be given a warning and
a parent will be contacted to discuss whatever situation has come up. We are all human, and things will happen. All situations
will be looked at with all fairness to the company, and what is best for our EDC community as a whole. 



disciplinarydisciplinarydisciplinary
action & dismissalaction & dismissalaction & dismissal

Any complaints, problems or other issues should always
be directed to the directors. We work hard to provide a
positive, thorough dance education and experience for

each company member. If you or your dancers has any
concerns regarding other dancers or parents,
teachers, etc please reach out tot he directors

immediately so that the problem can be solved as quickly
and effectively as possible.

The directors reserve the right to make and enforce disciplinary decisions concerning
any situation not covered in this contract. The directors reserve the right to interpret

eligibility standing of every member of the EDC. 

Lack of dedication/commitment being shown towards Evolve Dance Company. 
Disregard for the code of conduct and the rules and guidelines governing this
organization. 
Attitude not promoting teamwork/sportsmanship.
Lack of knowledge of a routine. 
Parent or child causing disruption to a class setting or company cohesiveness. 
Parent or child causing disruption at a performance, convention, or competition. 
Not adhering to or taking advantage of the attendance policy. 
Posting rude, crude or unacceptable comments or pictures on any social media
related to the studio or other students. 
Bullying of any kind by parent or child using any platform. 
Members teaching, assisting or belonging to another dance schools competition
performance group.
Any parent causing continuous conflict with parents, children or teachers 
Use of tobacco, alcohol or drugs by students at studio or studio property or at
any performance or competition. This includes vaping. 
Participation in any illegal activity at the studio or off grounds 
Failure to meet financial obligations 



Evolve Company cannot succeed and attain its goals without parental/guardian support. Parents
play a critical role for our team. Parents should:

Read all Emails sent out & periodically check the Evolve Facebook Group & Group Me for any
updates
Keep email address, phone numbers, address up to date with the office. 
Keep the Directors informed on any injuries or illnesses that your child has.
Address the Directors with any issues or concerns. The best way to do this is to email the
Directors & ask for an appointment. We cannot address your concerns if we are unaware of
them & any negative gossip in the lobbies is not tolerated.
Keep your bill/account paid in a timely manner.
GET YOUR CHILD TO CLASS & REHEARSAL ON TIME. Students are the ones who suffer when they are
tardy.
Set your child up for success: help them to be prepared for classes, performances, etc. Help
them learn to manage their time and hold them to a standard when it comes to their training
by encouraging them to practice at home. They will not know how much of an investment their
training is if you don't guide them to show how important it is. 
Keep your social media positive when regarding the studio, instructors, peers, and other
students. 
No personal contact with choreographers, competitions, or vendors. Parents should not
approach them outside of the studio or engage over private messaging on social media. 

Parent & Guardian Responsibilities

Social Media
Students and parents are expected to use social media in such a manner as to reflect the
Code of Ethics. Students and parents using social media to knowing disparage any aspect
of their team, instructor, their peers, or studio staff will run the risk of dismissal from
the team and studio. 

No video containing studio choreography should be posted on any social media site
until the completion of the season. 
 As a representative of the Evolve Dance Company and studio, students will: 

Keep language clean. 
Keep interactions with choreographers, competitions, and vendors positive and
appropriate on social media. 
Refrain from negative comments regarding the studio. 
Refrain from posting harassing comments towards peers. 
Refrain from mentioning alcohol, smoking, drugs, sex or anything related to these. 

If students are unable to abide by these rules, they will be removed from the team. 



Ballet (All Levels) -
Black leotard, full length pink ballet tights & pink split-sole leather or
canvas ballet shoes or skin tone tights & skin tone split-sole leather or
canvas ballet shoes
hair pulled into a bun & no jewelry
only appropriate ballet skirts allowed.
Any undergarment must match leotard color. 
For Male Students - Black or White tank top or tight t-shirt, white or black
compression tights with black shorts on top, black or skin tone ballet
shoes, 

Jazz & Musical Theatre & Tap (All Levels) -
Any color leotard or tight fitting dance top, dance shorts or leggings,
and skin tone jazz shoes. 
no nike Dri-Fit or lululemon Hotty Hot sport shorts allowed but basketball
style are with knees visible and proper undergarments.
no jewelry & hair secured away from the face. 
Black tap shoes for tap or colored speciality tap shoes.

Contemporary (All Levels) - 
Any color leotard or tight fitting dance top, dance shorts or leggings,
and no shoes. 
no nike Dri-Fit or lululemon Hotty Hot sport shorts allowed but basketball
style are with knees visible and proper undergarments.no jewelry & hair
secured away from the face. 

Hip Hop (All Levels) -
Any comfortable clothing of your choice and tennis shoes. 
No bare feet allowed. 
Please be mindful of the length of your shorts & no jeans allowed. 
No jewelry & hair must be secured away from the face. Hats worn if
appropriate.

Acro - (All Levels)
Any color leotard or biketard that has optimum full stomach & back
coverage for safety of spotting. You can wear shorts over your leo if
wanted, but must be tight fitting such as biker shorts. 
No jewelry or long nails allowed & hair must be pulled off the neck and out
of the face. 
No shoes.

dress codedress codedress code



COMPANYCOMPANYCOMPANY
BUDDIESBUDDIESBUDDIES

Each year we assign company buddies between two-three
dancers. This isn't according to age or level. We assign
buddies based on what we see specific dancers need that

year from a friend or role model. This gives them someone
to lean on all season and also a parent for you to

connect with. This makes competitions and events even
more fun for the dancers. Each dancer will get a new

buddy every year they are in company. It is REQUIRED that
you bring your buddy a gift for the fall convention, all

THREE regionals, recital, and nationals but we encourage
you to give gifts throughout the year for birthdays &

holidays. 

COMPANYCOMPANYCOMPANY
PHOTOSHOOTSPHOTOSHOOTSPHOTOSHOOTS
Every fall we have a full company photoshoot. Fall

photoshoot fees are approx. $45 per dancer. This
will happen typically Sept/Oct and over the span of

a day. Dancers are required to have a purple
leotard/BIKETARD and also an outfit in their

company coordinated color. They also need a
bright colored top for a headshot. This is a

mandatory photoshoot for all dancers. Spring
photoshoot fees are approx. $55 and will happen

over the span of two days around March/April. This
will be a photoshoot of each dancer in all company

outfits & group pictures. 



CHOREOGRAPHYCHOREOGRAPHYCHOREOGRAPHY
& MASTER& MASTER& MASTER
CLASSESCLASSESCLASSES
EDC Directors arrange all choreography andEDC Directors arrange all choreography and

master classes held at ESA.master classes held at ESA.  
Every choreographer will host master classes basedEvery choreographer will host master classes based

on ages (MINI/Junior/Teen) or levels duringon ages (MINI/Junior/Teen) or levels during
choreography weekends that are mandatory forchoreography weekends that are mandatory for
ALL dancers, not just the ones in those dances.ALL dancers, not just the ones in those dances.  

You may receive permission to attend the a higherYou may receive permission to attend the a higher
age or level master class for an extra fee.age or level master class for an extra fee.  

Master Class fees range from $20-$65 per dancerMaster Class fees range from $20-$65 per dancer
per master class.per master class.  

The dances your child is assigned to will beThe dances your child is assigned to will be
presented in your offer letter and final decisionspresented in your offer letter and final decisions

will be included in your contract.will be included in your contract.  
AAll offer letters will include an APPROXIMATEDll offer letters will include an APPROXIMATED
choreography cost for each dance. These canchoreography cost for each dance. These can

change before being finalized due to travel costs,change before being finalized due to travel costs,
the number of dancers in the piece changing, etcthe number of dancers in the piece changing, etc

etc.etc.  
Choreography fees range betweenChoreography fees range between

choreographers and the sizes of the groups orchoreographers and the sizes of the groups or
specials.specials.  

Fees can range from $65-$400 for groups andFees can range from $65-$400 for groups and
$250-$800 for specials. Those fees are per dancer.$250-$800 for specials. Those fees are per dancer.  
All choreography and master class fees are due theAll choreography and master class fees are due the

THURSDAY of the week of choreography. ThisTHURSDAY of the week of choreography. This
gives us time to secure all funds and pull fees fromgives us time to secure all funds and pull fees from

boosters if needed.boosters if needed.  
Even if your dancer does not attend the masterEven if your dancer does not attend the master

class, you are still obligated to pay for it.class, you are still obligated to pay for it.



Team members are required to purchase team warmup suits. These are to
be worn to all performances, conventions and competitions. Its purpose
is to create team unity, help locate studio members in a crowd, and keep
dancers safe and modest in between classes/performances. This includes
all competition award ceremonies - dancers will not be permitted onstage
without their warmups. 
 We do our best to keep our warmups ordered consistent so that you
don't have to purchase new ones every year. 
Warmups include the following - 

White Company Jacket
Black & White Company Joggers
Black EDC tank top & black biker shorts 
Black company backpack 
Option to add on company jersey & basketball shorts

Warmups typically range between $150-$300. We do our best to stay in
the range given. Warmups are ordered in July/August and will only be
ordered for those who provide payment on time.

Warmup SetsWarmup SetsWarmup Sets

Our core company look is a middle part into a low bun. 
PREMIERE Company look is two braids into a low bun. 
prodigy company hair depends on the dance.
These styles provide a clean, professional look onstage and prevents
distractions on stage and during quick changes. 
New parents & students will receive videos on how to achieve the company
hair and makeup look.Our desire is for all dancers 8 and older to do their
own hair. 
At competition uniformity is a must. The use of stage make-up is
necessary for the judges and audience to see the dancer's features from
a distance. 
Specific make-up will be required for company and will need to be
purchased by you. You will be given a sheet with the make-up you will need
to purchase. 

Hair & MakeupHair & MakeupHair & Makeup



We try our best to keep costs of costumes down, but competitive
costumes are a crucial element in the competition arena. You will be
responsible for all of your costumes. You are expected to have them
altered as necessary and to keep them clean and in good condition,
and smelling fresh. Any damaged or lost costume will result in a
new one being purchased or made at your cost including shipping
and rush fees. By accepting placement in this program you agree to
purchase and wear the costumes designed by the director. 
No costume, including for a special, should be purchased without
approval from the directors. Costumes can have a wide range of
costs depending on the dance they are used for. We strive to stay
under $150 which would typically include a higher end costume and
rhinestones with labor, etc. 
We outsource all group stoning & also specials stoning that is not
approved to be done by a parent. We also outsource most
alterations and sewing of appliqués, etc. 
If you do not have alterations done by the in-house show before
competition, you must set up an appointment with our choice of
seamstress within one week & cost will be the responsibility of the
dancer. 
Each costume may be assigned hair pieces and jewelry and must be
purchased by you. There is the possibility of props needing to be
purchased. If a dancer forgets a costume, accessories, shoes or
tights for a performance or competition, it is the directors’ decision
whether or not the dancer will be allowed to perform. 
All dancers are required to purchase company earrings - sometimes
multiple styles are needed. We will do one order in the fall and a
second order before the season begins if necessary. We offer clip
on and pierced earrings. Earrings range from $5-$30. 
Specific dance shoes will be given to be purchased. 



conventionsconventionsconventions
Dance conventions are essential for competition dancers. The experience that is gained from
conventions is unparalleled, and it exposes the dancers to many styles of both dancing and

teaching. If any dancer wishes to continue with dance after graduation on any level, be it teaching
or gaining acceptance into a college dance program, she should take advantage of as many

connections as possible. Conventions also give you the opportunity to win various scholarships to
attend the convention again the following year, or for that circuit’s nationals in the summer. 

Two dance conventions per year are mandatory for ALL competition team members. We will be
doing one in the fall and one in January. 

Throughout the year, other conventions will be available. These conventions are recommended,
but optional. 

If there is a scheduling conflict with the mandatory convention and a dancer is absolutely unable
to attend, one of the other optional conventions must be attended. This will be at the directors’

discretions. Reasons such as graded school activities or religious events will be accepted. 

Dance convention fees are non-refundable. We charge the full convention price for each
convention. No Early Bird Fees apply as we use these fees to cover teacher expenses. If we find
that the fees applied do not cover the teacher expenses with the amount of dancers attending

that convention, an additional teacher fee will be applied at our discretion. 
Convention fees range from $250-$375 per convention. Convention fees will be due

approximately one and a half months before the date of the convention. Late fees will be added
to fees not turned in by the due date. 

Parents are not allowed to observe at conventions. We find that students perform better when
they are separated from their parents in the dance room. 

Check-in for conventions will always be a 45 minutes before the first class on the first day of
convention. This allows time to account for all students, get their audition numbers handed out,
and get them to their appropriate rooms. Check-in on the second day of convention is always 30

minutes before the first class.

Outfits for all conventions must be approved by the directors for each convention. While this may
seem tedious or silly - this is actually very important. This allows us to make sure your child looks
appropriate, professional, and stands out in a POSITIVE WAY. All hair for convention needs to be

SECURED AWAY FROM THE FACE. Convention outfits should be comfortable and make your
dancer feel CONFIDENT! 

Many conventions have attached competitions. Please do not assume that you will be allowed to
compete a group or special at a convention. It is up to the directors’ discretion as to what dances

will be allowed to compete at an optional. 



Every member & parent must be committed to our TEAM during each & every
competition. 
Song selection, costume selection, level selection, makeup & choreography are under the
direction of the directors. These decisions are made for the benefit of the team & the
dance. 
Parents & Dancers should represent their EDC team spirit at all company events. 
Parents & Dancers should be respectful of all team members & encouraging to all of our
dancers. They should jump in & support each dancer or parent when needed. 
Directly after all competitions, parents should NEVER approach the teacher with questions
of scores. This is a time to be supportive of the entire team, no matter what the outcome.
The teacher will discuss scores with the dancers at a later date. 
Critiques will be emailed out after competition if requested by email from the parent. We
will always sit down with the dancer after competition & discuss their scores & critiques -
parents can choose to be present for the private following competition to look at scores
and critiques.
Parents need to be aware that competing is very hard on your child. It is an emotionally
draining experience for them. They need your support throughout this event, no matter
the outcome. 
All Parents & Dancers should sit with our team during competitions. It is fine if parents are
split up or if you sit with a friend from another team; however, our team should sit
together for the majority of the day; we need to remain supportive to our team. 
All dancers are to arrive at competitions and performance events on time. Please be
sure to allow additional time for travel. Dancers must be ready to perform two hours
before their scheduled performance time. This means that hair and makeup must be
done and they are ready two hours before to begin their warmup. 
We will always run dances before they go on stage IF dancers are ready at their two hour
mark. 
At no time are parents allowed backstage at a dance competition, recital or other
performance. Parents will only be allowed backstage if allowed due to certain
circumstances. 
We do our best to release rehearsal schedules a month in advance. There are times when
extra rehearsals are needed approaching a performance or competitive. You will be
notified at least 12 hours prior to the date. 
Even if your child is not performing that day at competition, if it is local then we ask ALL
students to be present. 
ALL DANCERS MUST ATTEND ANY AWARDS SESSIONS FOR ANY DANCES THEY ARE
IN.



SPRING RECITALSPRING RECITALSPRING RECITAL
Every EDC member is required toEvery EDC member is required toEvery EDC member is required to
participate in the end of year Recitalparticipate in the end of year Recitalparticipate in the end of year Recital
and Company Show.and Company Show.and Company Show.   
Dancers who do not participate inDancers who do not participate inDancers who do not participate in
recital will not be allowed torecital will not be allowed torecital will not be allowed to
participate at Nationals. There will beparticipate at Nationals. There will beparticipate at Nationals. There will be
a direct correlation between thosea direct correlation between thosea direct correlation between those
who choose to opt out of recital andwho choose to opt out of recital andwho choose to opt out of recital and
Nationals and whether they makeNationals and whether they makeNationals and whether they make
company the following year.company the following year.company the following year.   
We’ve broken the recital costumeWe’ve broken the recital costumeWe’ve broken the recital costume
payments into three separatepayments into three separatepayments into three separate
payments of $100. This is anpayments of $100. This is anpayments of $100. This is an
approximate cost FOR COSTUMESapproximate cost FOR COSTUMESapproximate cost FOR COSTUMES
and will vary depending on theand will vary depending on theand will vary depending on the
classes your child is enrolled in. Weclasses your child is enrolled in. Weclasses your child is enrolled in. We
do offer costumes at cost todo offer costumes at cost todo offer costumes at cost to
company students.company students.company students.
You can start paying your recital feesYou can start paying your recital feesYou can start paying your recital fees
in October and all costumes must bein October and all costumes must bein October and all costumes must be
paid off by January 30th. All recitalpaid off by January 30th. All recitalpaid off by January 30th. All recital
package fees must be paid by Aprilpackage fees must be paid by Aprilpackage fees must be paid by April
30th.30th.30th.   



AUDITION FEE - $25
SPECIALS AUDITION FEE - $5
REGISTRATION FEE - $40 OR $20 IF MILITARY
COMPANY DEPOSIT - $100
TUITION - $255 PER MONTH/$375 FOR SIBLINGS
FALL PHOTOSHOOT - $45
SPRING PHOTOSHOOT - $55
MASTER CLASS FEES - $20-$65 EACH
CHOREOGRAPHY FEES - NO APPROX. POSSIBLE
PLATINUM FALL CONVENTION - $160 per dancer
NRG january convention fees - 8 & up $290 - 7 & under $175
company recital costume deposit - $300
recital package - $150
earrings - $5-$30
Fall t-shirt - $30
christmas parade sweatshirt - $30
costumes - $40-$200 each
warmup - $150-$300
fall competition payments - $100 per month aug - dec
keep in mind - 

regional competition fees
nationals competition fees & teacher fees
travel to comps/conventions
food at comps/conventions
any parties we throw as a company
any extra costuming alterations/stoning
Fundraiser buy-ins $25

We do have a fundraising committee that works to offer opportunities to
help alleviate the costs of the year. More information will be posted to

our site soon on this!



CALENDARCALENDARCALENDAR
may 1st - prodigy audition forms due
May 11th - first prodigy audition
June 4th - august 1st - summer classes
June 14th - Audition forms due
june 17th & 18th - Premiere & core company auditions 
(second round of prodigy for out of town students)
june 28th - contracts due
july 2nd-4th - no classes
july 18th - alexa anderson fees due
july 19th-21st alexa anderson master classes & choreography
july 25th - melissa lobes fees due
july 25th - 28th - melissa lobes master classes & choreography
August 8th - angel mammoliti fees due
August 10th - 12th - Angel Mammoliti Master Classes & Choreography
August 15th - $100 competition payment for premiere & core co.
August 19th - fall classes start
september/october - fall company pics
August - November - company retreat
September 15th - $100 competition payment for premiere & core co.
September 21st or october 19th - platinum dance convention
october 15th - $100 competition payment for premiere & core co.
october 31st - no classes
november 15th - $100 competition payment for premiere & core co.
november 27th - 30th -  thanksgiving break for company
december 15th - $100 competition payment for premiere & core co.
December/january - company showcase
december 23rd - January 1st - winter break for company
January 6th - Classes resume
January 17th - 19th - Nrg dance convention in birmingham
February - hollywood dance jamz & hollywood vibe
march / april - masquerade dance & platinum Dance\
March - spring break tbd
APril - recital & Company pictures
May - recital
June - Platinum Nationals



how & when to auditionhow & when to auditionhow & when to audition
We will be hosting our Season V auditions this May & June.
Our first audition is May 11th for prodigy company ONly. This is for ages 8 & up. we will host
a second audition for prodigy in june with our core company if we are still accepting
dancers for prodigy.
our second audition is june 17th-18th for premiere and core. Our auditions are broken up
into two age groups. 

Premiere (Ages 5-8)
Core & Prodigy (Ages 8 & Up)

Auditions for Specials will be scheduled. 
Auditions are open to the public for any dancers, not just current students at Evolve.
There is a $25 audition fee and a $5 fee to audition for a solo or duo/trio. 
You may pay your audition fee by cash or check.
All dancers auditioning need to bring in a headshot and a resume with dance experience
listed. You're more than welcome to stop by the office for an example or email us. 
Audition forms can be found on our website. This form must be turned in by may 1st for our
may audition and june 14th for our june audition. This will give us a proper headcount as to
how many to expect in each age group. 
On this form you will have several selections to make including which companies you would
like to be considered for, how many group dances you are wanting to be considered for,
and if you are auditioning for a special.
Audition fees must be paid by the first day of auditions at 8:00am along with your first
payment towards company tuition for July. *prodigy accepted in may must pay june tuition*
If you are registered for Summer classes before this date then you will not need to turn in
any payment. 
Tuition for July is $255 for company members, and families with two siblings is $375. 
You can turn in payment via check or cash & it will be returned to you if you do not become
a member of EDC. 

** Our auditions are not about "cutting" dancers, but about assessing their skill level and
progress and then placing them into companies for the season. If we personally feel that a

dancer is not ready to be a member of EDC, we will discuss it with the parent and dancer after
auditions conclude. All discussions will come with a plan to get your dancer on the right

track towards becoming an EDC member. **



During check-in for auditions you will turn in your headshot/resume and your dancer will
be assigned a number for the duration of their auditions.
Dancers need to check-in all days applicable to receive their numbers for the auditions
each day.
All Premiere Co Dancers will attend a ballet, jazz, contemporary, and a hip hop audition. 
Due to their young ages, we stage this more as just them attending a class with Mrs.
Brittany, who is our Premiere Company Director. 
This age group is welcome to wear any dance outfit of their choice to their auditions - we
love to see their personality!
They will need ballet shoes for the ballet portion of the audition; jazz shoes for their jazz
audition; and tennis shoes for their hip hop audition. They can be barefoot for
Contemporary. 
We ask that hair is pulled back out of their face. 
No experience is needed for auditions.
All Core & Prodigy Dancers will attend a ballet audition, jazz audition, contemporary
audition, and hip hop audition.
You do NOT need experience in all of these styles to audition, but you must complete all
four auditions to be considered. 

Core & Prodigy are required to wear their hair in a low bun. No jewelry allowed other than
small earrings that are not distracting.
Ballet: All female dancers should have a plain black leotard (no color accents), pink or
skin tone ballet tights, and pink or skin tone ballet shoes. No skirts. All male dancers
should wear black shorts and a white t-shirt or tank top with black/skin tone ballet
shoes. No bare feet.
Jazz: Dancers are allowed to wear an outfit of choice, but will only have a 15 minute break
between ballet and jazz to change if they'd like. You will not be faulted for staying in your
ballet attire if chosen to do so. Dancers should have tan or black jazz shoes. No bare feet.
Contemporary: Dancers are allowed to wear an outfit of choice and will be dancing
barefoot. No socks. 
Hip Hop: Dancers are allowed to wear an outfit of choice, but you will only have a 15 minute
break between Contemporary and Hip Hop to change. Dancers are required to wear tennis
shoes for hip hop. No bare feet. 
Solo & Duo/Trio auditions: Dancers can pick an outfit of choice and shoes should depend on
their style chosen.

dress codedress codedress code



Anyone is allowed to audition for a solo or duo/trio for EDC. It is up to our discretion to
decide who will receive a "special" as we refer to them.
Special auditions are by appointment only using the Sign Up Genius link on the website.
Specials are a huge financial and time commitment alone, on top of the standard
commitments for EDC. 
No faculty at Evolve or another dance studio may help with this solo, and that includes
cleaning it. 
You may choose to audition in the style you are wanting for your special, or another style
to show your range. 
We are looking for dancers who can hold their own on stage, who have a work ethic that
goes above and beyond, and who are passionate about their training. 
use our website to access our Specials Audition Form. This must be submitted in order to
audition for a special before your audition. Specials Auditions will close June 19th. The
earlier you audition for your special, the more time we have to work on a choreographer,
etc for your dancer.
 You will select the specials you're interested in, if you're interested in doing a special with
anyone/who, and rank the styles you are interested in.
To audition for a solo, a dancer must SELF-CHOREOGRAPH a 1:00-1:30 minute solo. 
To audition for a duo/trio a dancer has two options - you may choreograph a 1:00-1:30
minute dance with another dancer(s) that you're wanting to be partnered with, or you may
audition as a soloist and state you're open to a duo/trio rather than a solo, or both. 
We are looking for dancers who work well together, have the same work ethic and
commitment level, and whose training balances. 

Dancers will find out by 9AM on June 19th if they have been chosen as a member of EDC. 
Those that are chosen will be emailed an offer letter on June 19th. This letter will contain
the dances you are being offered for the season.
Once your offer letter is emailed back or turned into our office with the dances you have
chosen to accept, you will receive your company contract.
All contracts must be signed & turned in no later than 7 PM on June 28th - and then the
real fun begins! Your contract must include your $100 company deposit in either cash or
check.

solo/duet/trio auditionssolo/duet/trio auditionssolo/duet/trio auditions

making the companymaking the companymaking the company



May 11th - 
7:30 AM - Prodigy Check-In 
8:00 AM - Prodigy Ballet Audition 
9:30 AM - 15 Minute Break
9:45 AM - Prodigy Jazz Audition 
10:45 am - 15 minute break
11:00 am - prodigy contemporary audition
12:00 pm - 15 Minute Break
12:15 pm - prodigy hip hop audition
1:00 pm - prodigy auditions concluded

Appointments will be made for May 10th & may 11th for any
special auditions for those auditioning for prodigy
company. 

dancers who do not make prodigy company will be invited
to core company auditions in june. you may be asked to re-
audition for prodigy in june on a case by case basis.
our second prodigy audition in june is aimed at out of
town students, not current students who choose to not
audition the first time.



June 17th - 
7:30 AM - Core Company check in
8:00 AM - core Ballet Audition 
9:30 AM - 15 Minute Break
9:45 AM - core Jazz Audition 
11:00 am - core part 1 auditions concluded
11:15 am - premiere company check-in
11:45 am - premiere ballet audition
12:45 pm - 15 minute break
1;00 pm - premiere jazz audition
2:00 pm - premiere part 1 auditions concluded
2:30 pm - specials auditions

june 18th -
7:30 am - core company check in
8:00am - core contemporary audition
9:15 am - 15 minute break
9:30 am - core hip hop audition
10:45 am - core part ii auditions concluded
11:00 am - premiere company check in
11:30 am - premiere company contemporary audition
12:30 pm - 15 minute break
12:45pm - premiere company hip hop audition
1:45 pm - premiere part 11 auditions concluded


